A Practioners Guide to Working In Academic Projects

“Success is stumbling from failure to failure with no loss of enthusiasm.”

WINSTON CHURCHILL
Where are you?

- Thinking About
- Starting Up
- Working Through
- Closing Down
- Post Mortem
The system that makes connections humans often miss
Practicalities (Burdens?)
Benefits of a Different Type of Relationship
Doing Things Differently

World High Jump records (men’s) 1895 - 1980

Western Roll (1912)

Fosbury Flop (1968)

Straddle (1937)

Source: 1
Start Up Kit

- Check proposal (speak with others if complex)
- Get sponsor sighted and signed with official date stamp (and keep safe!)
- Figure out internal paperwork
- Seriously work out time cost/benefits
- Get cost codes / banking
- Confidentiality Agreement?
- Mutual meeting areas?
- Agreements around academic papers
Contact Details

jenny.martin@west-midlands.pnn.police.uk

s.todd@west-midlands.pnn.police.uk

c.lowe@west-midlands.pnn.police.uk